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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS, JULY, 1967
Wednesday_L_July

A little over a week before thePlain-

lipid riot began, police were called to intervene in a Negro
family dispute.

The officer at the scene had a reputat1on

for toughness -and was disliked by ghetto .Negroes.

The

Negro woman in the dispute became obstrepero110us and was taken
to the police station for booking.

By the time she was

released, she had six tb eight large bruises on

side of

eiph leg, a cut on her forehead, and bruises over the rest
of her body.

Her husband took pictures of the injuries and

charged that she had been beaten by police.

The police

captain who is active head of the department said that she
had alcohol on hbr breath and had fallen downstairs.
Plainfield Negroes did not accept the official interpretation.
Monday, July 10:

A group including the Negro woman and an

NAACP leader tried to lodge a formal comOaint against the
arresting officer with the city clerk.
reasons the complaint was note accepted.

For administrative
Subsequently a

dozen kbuths.ranging in age between 16 and 24, spread word
of the.incident throughout the ghetto.

At some point near

the beginning of the riot, pictures of her bruiseswere

ft„
circulated aniund the #egeoocommunpiy atotISI-(10
brutality

14:f41'”ee

group of Ne6fpoo4hs,, particularly o'.,:traged
ng fo2

by the inail'entl!were ,spo

fight before the actual

cutbreaV of violence.
Thursday, July 13:

Drariatic ,:(:count:

..n Newark bee.,:

laV.. .lu?v 14:

thc

app:::ar

.riot in,progres..
‘iedia reaching

lAy the morr4 r- of the 14th,40rumos were

thz•'.; olu,c. action wat goinp to

.taken

o couricilmet: warned the mayor on Fri

one o!
:Awornini,

to ecev: later in the evenint,
and angry about several
the q;, :i.f.ty of
1;1, t1le

provided the
in

f,

dOturance seems t.o h?vt, heen

p.m. ti101i,
',eveninc;.

abou

A fight led occurred between two

or mor6 youth*Oat ‘:lunchroom :Ic,.ngout frequented by both
whte and Negro teenager:F.

At least one of l e participant:

vab a Negri: youth who was injured, apparent,ly by a bottle.
Ippliceman recently inyelvod ih the allegcc: polico mis,:!ontr

case describe

abovc:, had refused to it tervene in the

11;11`b the youth was injured. The bog map finlly

1

tlood streaminrs, down hiu face, in a pollee car -

\,the.

was heated, the bogy L.sked tor. a ride
1,^1 :-.rte rr

U.

tn :he avert or the dinc7.--.

•

•

This wiV:.E

- 3 refused by the police who considered the boy a "trouble-maker."
Shortly after the youth was taken to the hospital, some
fifty Negro youths left the diner and went to a housing
project for a gripe session.
to 150 other youths.

They wore joined there by 100

After some heated discussion, 12 .)to 50

left the group and broke a number of windows at the edge of
the business district; they were turned back by the -police.
At approximately 12:30 A.M., a local 4egro newspaperman
and the. two Negro councilmen met with the group
these grievances.

A meeting was scheduled for

d discussed
e following

afternoon at the Teen Center for the youths to discuss their
grievances with the mayor.

Shortly thereafter, the police

were notified that Negro youths were making firebombs at a
filling station.

They dispersed the youths and found about

a dozen badly constructed Molotov cocktails.
Saturday, July-3k:

At 1:30 P.M., the mayor met at t1;6

station with the Negro councilmen, the Assistant Director of
the Human Relations Commission, the Directdr of the Department
of Recreation, and a police officer.

The mayor discounted

thegrievancesandtlioughtthe,situation well in hand, though
the- large crowd and Molotov cocktails disturbed him.

Officials

decided to minimize arrests to reduce tensions.
The Teen Center meeting lasted from 7-9:30 P.M.

The

mayor, the councilmen, the ZINC Assistant Director, the Secretary of the Recreation Commission, the Negro newsman, the

- 4 President of the NAACP Youth Council, and from 50 to 100
youths were present.

The youths complained about police

misconduct and the West End's need for a swimming pool.
Meeting broke up when about ten youths staked out.

The

At

about 9:45 P.M., Negro youths began throwing stones at West
End stores.

There were eight fires that night.

Lootlyg was

directed primarily against white-owned tailor shops, liquor
stores, and grocery stores.

After 110:00 P.M., all police

personnel were called in and help was reqqgsted from neighboring departments.

A containment policy was a

ted.

A

rainstorm at 3:00 A.M. quieted the area.
undayj July

16:

Most police officers were sent home in

the morning.

The area was flooded with white sightseers and

churchgoers.

A request by a Negro HRC member that police

cordon off the area was denied.

Officials regarded the situ-

ation as under control, but whites in the area were verbally
abused.

Afterr1:30 P.M., there was more rock-throwing.

Around 2:00 P.M., the mayor requested assistance from the
state police and national guard and took over control of,the
police department.

At a meeting of 200-300 Negro youths on

Plainfield Avenue, one individual began to emerge as leader.
An HRC member persuaded the group to go to Green Brook Park
for an -orderly meeting, and notified the police of his action.
Just as te.p representatives had been elected and gr).evances
were about to be reduced to writing, the Union County Park

- 5 Police broke up the meeting on the grounds that the group
had no park permit.

The IiHC member and the emerging leader

overturning cars.
.
.
M(.%. 7with

At 4:00 P.M., the angry youths began

the mayor at the police station and agreed to try

to reconvene the meeting.

This attempt was unsuccessful.

At 5:00 P.M., all police officers were called in and neighboring departments were again asked for aid.

By 6:00 P.M.,

there was widespread looting, rock-throwing,t and burning.
Police moved to seal off the area and the state police arrived.
Ilk
At 8:00 P.M., a policeman left his post on the perimeter and
entered the riot area.

It is not clear why he left his401t

,-or what Irpened immediately thereafter.
)

The only certain-

ties arc that he shot a young Negro and that mob of Negro\.,
youths beat him and stomped him.

At 8:30 P.M., 18 policemen

removed the unconscious officer, who died at the hospital
at 8:45 P.M.

At 9:45 P.M., 46 carbines were stolen from a

local manufacturer.
-

Sniping began.

At 12:30 A.M., the

national guard arrived 1" By 3:00 A.M., the area had somewhat
4uieted down.
Monday, July 17:

The police continued containment and tried

to draw sniper fire and male arrests.

Intermittent sniping

-<---"Nand looting occurred throughout the morning.

The Assistant

to the Director of Le State Department of Community Relations
arrived in the riot area and arranged a 4:00 P.M. meeting
with youth leaders.

At a 2:00 P.M. meeting in police

'\

- 6headquarters between adult representatives of both sides
(but not including any local policemen), it was agreed that
- the contending sides must be kept apart:

the police would

maintaYn the perimeter and the Negroes would police their
own area.

At 4:00 P.M., the state official and the NcL:ro

newsman met with about 50 youths in the Teen Center where
ten youth representatives -were selected for a 7:30 P.M. meeting with city officials. Present at the city hall meeting
.._,
were the Director of the State Department of Community Rela4,
tions, his assistant, the State Attorney General, the mayor,
and the ten youth representatives. .They discussed, among

41,

other things e the swimming pool, housing and rental practices
r----C._
aild police misconduct. At 7:45 P.M., a Negro representative
walked in and said Negroes wanted something done before dark.
The two state officials decided to talk directly to a crowd
of -300-400 Negroes at the housing project.
first, from atop a pickup truck.

The mayor, spoke

The crowd was hostile, but

they were noticeably more receptive to the two state orciclals.
City and state officials returned to city hall at 8:45 P.M.
At 9:15 P.M., the emerging leader arrived and claimed there
would be more violence with grenades if those charged with
looting were not released by 10:00 P.M. (The state officials
took over the discussion.

All concerned insist there was.

no deal, but the Negro leader agreed to try to recover the
carbines by noon Wednet-day.

It was agreed that 12 prisoners

74

Utad

be released by midnight.

The po3 ; e, ti-ho vere not

represented at this medtipg, were oppood to thi;7 —4engcment..

A oilf14ew t,yent into effect at 10:00 P.M.

leadir said could hot hailtheen

there was sniping, which
done by the rioters.

At 11:00 P.M.,

At midlight tho Negrp newsman, the
•

7

President of the Youth Counoil, the 4 ader ppd one of his
lieutornts went to
relea_r:r of ppl:Icr.

ii ghetto residents about the impendirw
Near 'the public housing pro

f,..

offcers arrived with 0Apons a.
irked r.na ilars,7sed the leaders.

There was no violence

quiet ..xcept for eporadic .guns re
•

=.-r
'It •

At k:00 A.K.,. twelve prisoners charged
rolec.se('.

Later in the morhini

olearin;_ tht-

CWitttj

ctn.

During

J., partmt:.nt of Comiwnity Affairs distributed fop'''.
1
and milk fromstations,set up in the riot area.
Weancday. Ju)z

.
Tne(s,itUation was quiet with pnly t

few -rrests for curfew violf .
tle.te and nation

Abnut

guard officials, •

Lttended funeral service:

1r the

lots).,

ice and abuts'

In police Oficer et

? t '

-8the Catholic Church within the cordoned off area.

The

deadline for returning the carbines vas extended until
2:00 P.11.
7

fr.
At noon the Governor gave permiL,sion for the

state police End N:vtionr.1 Guard to search without wr-1-4.nts.
The Chief of the State Police prepared to lead a search
of the 'Zest End for the carbines.
mobilized at 2:00 P.M.

The search was'

The Director of the State Depart-

ment of Community Relations stopped the t8-vehicle search
column and ordered Plainfield policemen and the armed
personnel carriers out of the search in the name of
Governor,

Three guns were recovered, but none of tIlf

stolen carbineswererocovered.

Tension mounted as doors

were bCoken down, locked apartMents broken into, and
household effects damaged.

The search--which had been

limited to 143 units in the public housing project---ended
_/
at 3:35 P.M. At 4:00 PAC, there was a meeting in whch
all Plainfield policemen threatened to resign unless
the Director of the

date Commission on Community Relations

left town immediately, which he angrily did.
Thursday, July 20:

The cleanup of the area continued.

Debris clogged the sewers, causing damage estimated at
$750,000 by the Mayor.

After 5:00 P.M., the National

Guard left and the State Police were released.
Friday, 'July 21:

At 8:00 P.M., the curfew was lifted

and the perimeter patrol removed.

The police patrolled

- 9
Two stolen carbines were found in a cemetery.

the area.

The area was quiet.
INTERPRETi:T1ON OF EVENTS
7
Backe-rouurl

Institutioo9

Plainfield is a wealthy bedroom comiunity of about
50,000 whose white citizens require few public services, having the financial and other resources to take care of many
of the problems which public officials in larger cities are
called upon to deal with.

The government of Plainfield is

so organized as to reinforce the informal power of an old
line white conservative business elite and the status-quo

I

intrurests. of
white suburban community. It has a mayor with
,/
little authority and a strong council structure, its public
boards have a high degree of autonomy, and in general it is
characterized by a limitation and decentralization of public
powers.

Because of this arrangement, the powers necessary

to act- quickly on pressing sp0a1 probleMs are not available
to men in authority.
Government in Plainfield, then, is a sort of caretaker
operation, concerned more with keeping taxes low than with
providing a wide variety of services. . The pominant'image of
Plainfield fostered by public officials and business leaders.
is one of small, harmonious community untrammeled by the
- - conflicts of larger cities.

DeciSions should be as non-

controversial as possible, f011owing precedent as closely as
possible in order to avoid the disruption and antagonism that

se,

elVir,
goe* mith4104ticehate.
Ment fOr aiitlpovcrty
reputation

ApOileitionivtOthe

Pederal , Covern-

money should be kept low lest

as a plesant,

prool:.01.

NaInfielc

oity be enda

and

articulate grievances should pe miWmIzed as out of aharact.•
witha toim of FlaInfleld's reputatloil.

The tenL,
...iouz:netis

of this pattern cr thinking is apparent beta in is 4,
of those respondents vh.c. a'tr-

tht

the riot, still

nothing relly wrong: in Flainfi€IL ,

. ire tree

is of some who even refuse to recogni:A, the 1:1.
prevalence

more than :-,. mine: Oisturbahc,

''ot ;,side agitator" theory aatong influi.nticl white rititee!s
m2.ny of whoM admitted in the intnrvi0.11 thet
1

oletelle of the riot

,
: t f; thc. pt.r!„Isi.ec
n

:tart

cc .

the

harmony; fnr if All is well in PIainfeld, tbe cati:-„,, for
-benees must come from otzts)de,
..octal :15 1,...
_In one sense, The hatk for the (4stUrbanCe dtQ comp.
L'om o.

ide.

t:nere were miy e handful

in Plainfield, but more reoentl, Jn-migrtion

(^ Net.
raised t.

number of NegroeS in the city to about 14,00P,

migr:tS w(
1

Fifteen

to the West End, an 1.r al. in proich the

-o prf ort: n of the 4)•cvulzLtion hae

ficv

: - :imewhere bAween 80 and .9O% .:111 .3)07,
lble East Ind Is a middLe-c,
r-''

37% in

ihe older,

tecro "ghetto,"
,)'! -4 rf r.ld h. -

- 11 leaders; the city has no tradition of ethnic and minority
group politics and hence has few formal means of accommodatit4z
the demands of its new, lowcr-class Ncgro populaLion.
-material indicat.es that many infivunL:,al
Plainfjad have not yot been able Lc
new Negro population has creted a sct of prolOz
tively different from those the 'city has lien Lccu Ly.
dealing with.
The Inefficacy of Negro Politics
Negroes in Plainfield have very little access to the
workings of local government, and even if they had it, they
would still run into the powerful opposition of traditional
(
)loc

interestCand further would have to face the diffi-

cu7 ties inherent in getting a caretaker government to take a
more active role in coping with public problems.

For peupl,

who do have access to government in Plainfield there seems
tito be a high degree of informality in the workings of the
community power structure.

'?r those who do not, there are

few formal structures for the expression of grievances.

Thus

the people least able financially and organizationally ti
develop facilities and services privately have also been the
least able to secure public measures to redriess their
grievances. •
There are two Negifo aldermen in the ten-man common
council, but they are fairly consistently outvoted 8-2 on race

- 12 issues.

A third, a Negro democrat, had to resign when his

company transferred him, and a white woman, a republican,
was selected by the council to fill the vacancy.
]
sentativc; of the Nej:co ,!th .;:

As a repro-

c1 (West End) shc! vote6 foil a

while with :1!#:: Lye
she hes been voting with the white' ajority.
Among the groups representing Negro interests 4n Plainfield, the NAACP has had. some succeSs in such matters as
appointments to local public agencies, but its effect on
substantive issues.of policy has been minimal.

The mayor

asserted that he could not be influenced by NAACP political
demands,-and never(aonsulted the local leadership when a
political decision was to be made:

As the mayor saw it even

the NAACP's filing a conventional legal suit concerning
school integration was ''causing unrest."

In February 1967>

the NAACP, out of a sense of frustration, tacked a list of
complaints-and demands on the cl-o?,

of city hall.

Six months.

later, at the time of the riot, the council had not acted
Ala

on any of them, nor had city officials even acknowledged
the list.
The Human Relations Council has had even lTss influence
than the NAACP.

As long at the HRC acted merely as a

conciliatory agency, public officials regarded its activities
as legitimate and worthwhile.

But when the Council attempted

to investigate charges of police misconduct, the mayor and

- 13 other public officials argued heatedly that. the HBO had gone
beyond its jurisdiction.
-The Cmmunity Action Proram has :likewise been a token
effort.

Thq7 nayor has :Lown a prefert- er; for remcdal

funding requests nomim.l.

He has drasticlly circumscribed

the role of the auncy in the

community.

FrUst:ratcd demands arising; from this low institution::1
access and ineffective representation definitely. played a
role in Plainfield'.s disorder.
1

Poor recreational facilities,

for example, was an especially bitter complaint of militant
Negro yo 4.h.

Their demand for a public swimming pool had

been a 1 ensitive issue for some time.
The previous year, the former mayor narrowly averted
a riot by promising that, the city would build one.

Yet

despite the importance of recreational policy to Negroes,
a white man. unsympathetic to Negro requests for a new pub-I-R:1

(N
swimming pool was chosen as commissioner of
a well-qualified Negro.

recreation over

The youth also wanted a well-organipd

recreation program since none was presently available for
those over 14 yea-14s old.

Despite thisA'feeling, a popular

and competent Negro recreation worker who was trying to develop
such a program did not hav6-his contract renewed.
Police
On a daily basis the problem of low political access

- 14 is most clearly demonstrated in relations between the Negro
community and the police department.

Negroes feel strongly

hat -he Plainfield police arc more responsive and responsible
7
to the influential sector of the co-unity. They ca to the
case of a seven-year--old Negro boy who waf
from his home by Plainfield police for interrogation in
connection with a case of vandalism.

At the police stal4on

questioning proved futile because the boy became. hysterical.
When 1i-1-s- father returned home, he looked for the boy and
learned from neighbors what had happened.

Outraged, he went

to the-police station with members .of the 'Human Relations
Council andrNAACP.

B

-that time the boy had been released.

According to a member of the Human Relationb Council,
although all parties agreed on the facts of the case, the
police wentl-so far as to tell the group that such citizen
complaints could only serve to undercut law enforcement.
Plainfield has no civilian revive mechanism, and complaints are ordinarily handled within the police department
itself.

According to the police chief, a few cases of

alleged physical abuse have been forwarded to the prosecutor,
ie

but there never have been any convictions.

Plainfifeld,

however, does have a Police Board which oversees the operations of the department and serves as a check on its power.'
The police, of course, are y_le most conspicuoUs agents

:••

tP7:

L.

st'

,

3

of 4p0,11t

r11,40,1

A

kud4::

iltutkiartty,

have, a gc.c4 -del of An.fluenee in ,she.ping the •-,‘Itloolt of
citizens toward the government as a. whole.

in Pleint.10431 ti

relations 'between police and . Negroes„ especially the you-U,s,
. •
have been strainr!d to the limit, though many in the tlegro
community recognize that only a small proportion of the
fc.

ire particularly harsh in their dealing wit+LzhettO.
r.,efo;c. IN, riot, antipatY4 to the pollee In the

rk-

.0comc.

thc.--, it had generated a list

"ten most want,,-. ;'' offi.cers, a list
subscribed to.

that was commonly

On the other hand, a few

officers .vere -so well. 7!iked by ghetto residew
•

made durcng the riot

t

not to subject their

bt the tiree' cl the ii"Ot s-c-therc were five Negro ponce.:-.2.
'on t..; 81 mani3OCe.

There are indications that the number

*or Ifegro Officer:: per. "ste ,i.s r!-;t a substantial factor
r.
. •
f_r,..perlice-coramur,- .i.y relations.
Nest of lido Plainfield 01.1.c,:
idt'u

1,114. .- d in the ghetto are white, and on the other
.

of tic

"ten most wanted" officers are. Itef_;.•Jes.

,....-.Nta-ization_ol the police force in order to
manpowr 1.4e.ems to place ati. addl.
—

atn on v.

-elatiRnr.
pf.-A'4.

This move has re-

1 contact L'etween''pollee' atld (.0!,J
.

the *ifirluz.-p.cc of the day4

..-7

1.7%;71;1 1-7'
•

•

•••,,,••••—•— —•-••
•

t

- 16 social constraints on police actions.
Compoundinc the difficulties of police-community relations is the problem of racial prejudice within the dcpar

ent.

The persic(7\14;e of the word vniucr" over the
radio was continued well into 1966, when, after numer:)us
complaints, a white councilman, also chairman of the Pollee
Board, listened to a police radio, and, finding the complaint
justified, wrote a memorandum for the signature of the chief
of police ordering that the use of such language end.
At the same time it shoUld be emphasized that the police
in Plainfield, as elsewhere, are the focuS of considerably
more antagonsim irkthe ghetto than they bring upon themselves.
As symbols of public

thority, &ey take the brunt of much

hostility that might more logically be directed at the larger
society and at less visible public institutions.
The Ghetto:

Ingredients of Revolt

By July 1967 the month of the riot, PlaiaWd'authori=
ties had Toer some time been facing a situation for which they
lab

were unprepared historically and organizationally.

FiYst there

was the West End ghetto itself, a new ghetto whose Negro
residents were more frequently Southern in origin, poorer,
and less educated than those in the East End.

In addition

there was a growing race consciousness in the West End (re=
fleeting a national trend) and a high level of grievances,
neither of which had engendered.suffiCient political organization to require public officials to take ghetto demands
seriously.

- 17 It w;31 bo hc•ipfu] to cxlmine each of these factors.
First, tho ':lest End is a new Ehetto, most of whose residents
((2.5;') ue:-e ho)o An the south.
other thi

Its newness sui.rests, among

that indic,enou.: social controls, such at: those

provided by stab]c falAll'es and establir,hed crgsnizations,
are relatively weak.

The parents, almost all of them born

in the. South, have a hard time trying to control their more
"Northern" offspring.
Second, West End Negroes are poor, but not desperately
poor; their median income is $11,561.

It is generally

acknowledged, however, that relative,- rather than absolute
deprivation is a cause of social discontent, and in this
fact that the m
perspective the ),
a whole (including

income'for the city as

egrOes and whites) is $7,200 takes on

considerable significance.

We find the same disparity in

median education levels--7.9 years for West End Negroes;
'/

11.7 for whites.

The houses in the West End are old, by ncL

means dilapidated, but- in worse shape than the, houses of
Plainfield whites.
Third; there is a growing race-consciousness among
Plainfield. Negroes, the development of which is more pronounced in the West End thaw in the East End.

This differ-

ence may be explained by the higher degree of social and

j

economic integration into white sociqy experienced by East
End residents.

The center of race consciousness in

I4

'".

TIAlnfield is certainly the: Youth of.411WROW41141,04 Afetitfq
and it seems that those adhering to roce4r141411041041itrstroitgly
are either second-generation offsprihi; of Southern migripts,
- ,
1
youths who havc 1::Jed
in the North fro:i;
or Southernan early a6e..

s.
Ale cenifront.ition of this grOwing race-consciousness,

1
7--/

system has created a volatile
•
-1/.4=4.
• svt of c • !!dittora-, in which violence is very likely to bi-:
with -a :ow-access

ijF

r.

a7.A.crntive to legitimate action when the

.:qui;es noveult c
-.

It is significant that some

!dents in a junior high school began a campaign of
aillst white students last year after a Wegrb
.
ers

..ght to

e beeii. t4ated

unfairly

by a white

Four of )4.11: :crioopes active in the olimpaign had
settirt,- yip LNegro boycot

school cafete

, c.arlie74.

This tendeey on then p lt•t of

4

_1y:conscious -apd 4)1•Daitaat Vegro youth in Plainfield
to altermitehetween violeme'and legitimate .megils<waS to
prcnounced in the riot.
The fr,urth'factor, a high level of grievances, is closely
t-

the growth of a sense of race consciousness, for
il. l.tstices can quickly came to seem Intolerable
of group pride is Jeveloped. .The grieva.nees of

Pia
t•

-

.

:..1,:........:.,..:,.F ., , ...

r?.dpear to arise both from a desire for
good things of life And A desire for respect )18

-w. ..•.-:. - ---r- - - "....- •'-...i......-7........
-.'•:-•• •
. .;-. .

•

.•

.
41144100

, .

.

g;;

- 19 human beings.

The appended list of demands drawn up by the

NAACP covering education, jobs, housing, police-community
relations, and other import:.-,nt areas is fairly representative
(see Appen

x A).

Many of these grievances reflect both

material and status interests.

The demand for a public

swimming pool, which has been a matter of great concern to
Negro •youths in Plainfield for several years, is material
in that it calls for a public expenditure to provide a new
facility.

At the same time, the acquisition of the pool

would confer status on the youths who have fought to get it,
for,‘like any political victory, it would be a sign that
the group is'n a_position t,O be recognized and taken
seriously by pub-flc authorities.

And it should not be far-

gotten that recreation and athletics play an important role
in the lives of Negro youths.

More so than for white

youths, athletic prowess is a source of personal prestige
for young Negro men.._

(N
.Negro grievances in Plainfield may also bp viewed from
another perspective:
formulated.

the degree to which they are explicitly

Many of the grievances in the ghetto fall in

a middle ground between a diffuse but intense feeling that
something is wrong and an explicit recognition of the causes
of discontent.

Hostility toward thek-police, for example, .

is due both to perceived misconduct and to the fact that
police serve as a convenient focus for a more general sense
of injustice at the hands of the society at large.

- 20 On the whole, the Negro youths in Plainfield, the real
center of protest there, seem to be an unusually articulate
croup

Ohs of the iInterviewel.s, thorot011y fmiliar with

biglety utwtto llfc, and ti

autho?

en

6 thr,t .
The le[;ro kids in Plainfield ae sh p.
They se(::m to have es lot more goini;
than many {;hetto yOuths In larger cities.
They've gol. money in their pockets, and they
seem to be better educated than is often the
case; even if some of them have dropped out
of school. `They're politically sophisticated
and ready to act on that basis.
Up.to this point it has been argued that Plainfield
Negroes are effc tively lodked out of political power and
alienated from the dominant society.

Four factors further

predisposing them toward violence have been discussed--the
newness of the ghetto, its relative deprivation, a growing
-/

sense of race consciousness, and an increasipgly high/level
of grievances. A fifth factor is of consdprable importance-.
the lack of coherent political organization in the West End
ghetto.

Negro political figures have by and large been

drawn from the middle class, which is centered in the East
End.

Their age, social class, and ambiguous position viv-avis the white world have alienated them from West End youths,

who at this point have become the force to be reckoned within
the Negro community.

And while the Negro politicians have

supporters in both ghettos, none of them seem to have

-- 22 There. were social developments within the ghetto from the
precipitating incident to the terminal action which cave
rise to a loosely structured leadership and to the establishpary.y by default, of physical control of the ghetto
itself by armed youths.

And there was the emergence of

a high decree of racial-communal solidarity which has con-tinued since the riot and which is providing the base-for
the development of new, politically conscious organizations.
The incident precipitating the outbreak in Plainfield*
is-not

cleal4, though the central issues, involved are.

It

took place, as often happens,. at a youth hangout, the
Wh),(te Star Diner.

It started on a Friday night, when

r----

week”, social controls are off.

It involved a perception

by Negro youths of unfair treatment by a police officer
who was- on the "ten most wanted list," and who was widely
believed to have beaten a Negro woman recently.

Finally,

-

•

a group of young Negroes said to have been ready for action
since the time of that alleged beating on July 5th may have
179.ayed an important role in precipitatingr the riot, though
detailed information is lacking.
Another factor contributing to te Plainfield outb

ak

was undoubtedly the "spillover effect" from the- concurrent
Newark riot.

Many Negroekin the West End ghetto moved to

Plainfield. from Newark and, retain tics of kinship with

- 23 Negroes in the Central Ward.

More generally. it may be

suggested that a large riot in a city such as Newark pro-

‹Nrid.Qa

kind of psychological "cover" which inclines ghetto
7
'residentr in neighboring towns to respond violently to
incidents that are smaller, less deeply symbolic, or less
clear-cut than would otherwise be the ease.

Thus the larger

riot may be seen as an important determinant of the tim7 and
place at which a satellite riot occurs, but not as a
structural cause of the riot itself.
One of the most significant aspects of the Plainfield
riot was the rapidity with which grievances were voiced once
the violen

began, indicating that previous discussion

on common issues had already politicized the youth.

At the

spontaneous meeting Friday night a wide range of grievances
was aired,,among them the War in Vietnam and Muhammed Ali's
(Cassius Clay's) fight with. the draft; there was even mention
of the fact that Lew Ayres, the moV1p-Nactor and pacifist,
was not imprisoned for his conscientious objection to WW II.
The inclination of the youths to meet and talk rat:
than immediately blowing up is a sign of the unusual de

:, ‘e of

collective deliberateness and rationality characteqstic of this
riot.

While there was talk, there was little violence, and

vice versa.

Whether as a resi t of leadership or spontaneous

- 24 reaction, the participants, especially the youths,showed a keen
appreciation for the use of speech and violence as political
al

. atives and ccmplemcnts.
The second mteting, on Saturday afternoon at the Teen

Center, ended with the walkout of ten to twelve militants,
evident3y a rejection of the Mayor and/or the five promises
which he made at the time.

When the meeting broke up, the

youths took their grievances into the streets.

c

The third meeting, Sunday afternoon at Greenbrook Park,
was the crucial turning point in the sequence of events.

By

his time the assemblage of Negro youths had begun to take on
the rudiicnts of formal organization.

An emergent Negro youth

leader had Yelped to transfer a prior meeting from the housing
project to the park.

There the meeting began in an orderly

fashion, the group of two hundred or so sitting on the grass.
Ten spokesmen were selected, and they- were about to draw up
a formal list of grievances when the Union County Police broke

• up the assembly.

Frustrated in theirfefforts to get together

for -an airing of grievances, the youths again took to the
streets, this time setting off the worst night of violence in
the outbreak.
It was on Sunday night that the .outbreak clearly became.
a rebellion.

Although it is

till not known who stole the 46

carbines, it is a fair guess that they were taken in order to
"arm the ghetto" -- this at ].east-was the result.

The fire

*department headquarters, a public building on the fringe of

- 25 the West End ghetto, came under a sniper seige which had to be
lifted by an armorOd vehicle.

Another fire station and the

police department came under sniper fire.
in6kghetto

After an incursion

by police and guardsmen in the early hours of

Monday morning, a decision was made to pull back to a perimeter
to await reinforcement.

At this point the ghetto was effectively

beyond the control of public authority, and young Negro leaders
were exercising a loose kind of control in the West End.

t

The standoff continued through the daylight hours of Monday,
when there-were several meetings between the youth, or their
representatives, and authorities.

That evening the mayor spoke

tc) the crolyd from the back of a pickup truck, but he felt that
the mood was crunken anclogly, that there was no communication
at all.
Finally, on Monday night the young man who had emerged
most clearly at. the leader of the rebellious Negro youths
-/

walked into police headquarters with a number of demands.

At

the urging of New Jersey State officiali`present, the Mayor.
agreed to a truce involving a four-point program:
1) Twelve riot arrestees were to be released as
a token of faith.
0 4 '

2) The Negro leader was to make an effort to
recover the carbines, whose presence in the
ghetto was especially disturbing to the state
officials.

-263) Guardsmen and police were to stay out of the
_ghetto for thirty-six hours, remaining on the
perimett!r.

4) Ghott..o roLide
Was this azyco
riot?

to p

are .

o:!_.

nt primarily responsible for ending tiv:

To be sure, the::'e was little vie-ft:nee afterwztr.L.

there had'also been little for twelve hours before.

nut

Ana the

truce was broken Monday night when Guardsmen descended on a
Justice Department official and a newspaper reporter who had
accompanied two Negro leaders into the ghetto.

If the potential

for violence was therecwhy was it not released at that point?
The wend

-- peak riot time -- was over, and there was

probably a tendency toward "normalcy" setting in:

people were

going back to work, mothers had to buy food, and so on.

More

important, both sides must have recognized that they were on
'1

`the edge of an abyss.

Ghetto Negroeg, aware of the mob killing

of a white officer, assumed that the police would be out for
revenge.

Public authorities, on the other hand, knew that the

rioters were armed, and the death of the officer made it clear
that there were circumstances under which they would lkil].

The

truce, then, was largely a convenient way out for both sides.
The truce terms themselves provided neither side with any net
gains, but they made it possible for both sides to extricate
themselves
from a very dangerous situation.
4

- 27 When compared to ghetto riots in other cities,.the outbreak
in Plainfield must be seen first of all as a political event,
in tem . of both the intentions and actions of the participants.
It is perhaps appropriate to emphasize here that man

partici-

pants got into action with no political ends in view, that many
were interested primarily in loot, or in hell-raising,
other form of personal gratification.

some

After a riot begin ,

many different -People with many different motives get into the
4.
act for reasons that' have little to do with a concern for the
common plight of Negroes. Thus the image of a solidary community
, 1
standing 3- armed defiance of public authorities and using violence to achieve collective political goals is overdrawn.
Many people in the West End, especially older people, objected
to the violence and were frightened by it.
Participation-An examination of the character of participation in the
Plainfield outbreak can help to clarify'the event itself.
First,-it should be emphasized that Plainfield is a small
town, and that this was a small riot in terms of absolute
numbers.

A large riot would have been much less amenable to

control by ghetto leaders.*

*In West Side Chicago, 1966% for example, a militant Negro
organizer was able to control the youths in his territory, but
then the 'riot merely spread to other areas.

- 28
The nucleus of Negro political violence seems to have
been a group of about ten young militant Negroes.

At the

Saturday meeting at the Teen Center, ten to twelve militants
<---

lked out.

On Sunday in Green Brook Park ten youths were

selected as .representatives.

On Monday evening at the Teen

Center again ten spokesmen were selected.

If the ten were

not the same in each case, there Was probably substantial
overlapping.

Surrounding this core of militants wzp a circle

of some-'200 youths who attended the mass meetings and
undoubtedly participated in the violence.

It seems that the

core, with their leader, could influence the actions of the
lyger group, but to what extent it is. difficult to tell.
phis nucletkand the surrounding assemblage of 200 may
be regarded as the politically conscious protesters or rebels.
They would be young (say 15-25), mostly Northern-born or
reared

and, generally, employed or in school.

As the riot

developed, especially on Sunday night, other elements were
drawn into the violence from the. "edge" of the action.

These

—would be older people, representing a wider age range, less
interested in protest and more interested in loot.

They

would also be more Southern than the Negro rebels.
Arrest data support these views, though Txrest data
is rarely fully accurate. Northern-born Negroes were
L
significantly over-represented among riot arrestees.

- 29 These Northern-born arrestees tend to be younger than their
(----Southern-horn counterparts (23 years median age as opposed
to 28 years).

They are also concentrated in a narrower ar ,
.

span, that -is, they are primarily adolescents and

you?„ rAUlt5.

Of those arrested for possession of stolen prcperty, thg
majority were born in the South.

The median age of those

arrested for the offense is 27 years.

On the other hand,

large
majority of those arrested for breaking and entering
-__
4,
without looting,.were Northern-born. It is plausible to regard
sur outright destructive behavior as protest activity.

The

41,

two arTested for malicious burning were Northerners, as were
the three arrested for malicious mischief.
In general, then, protest violence was more the province
of retellious Northern youths, while attempts to steal consumer
goods were more the province of a wider range of older, -Southern/born adults. Many of those involved in this type of activity

(N

_ were women.

The latter did not make the riot, they joined it.

They did not give it definition, they took advantage of
A Political Approach:

it.

Problems of Confidence and Control

In its inception and development, the riot was primarily
political, the immediate product of race-conscious youths, and
its by-product was the development of solidarity among many
ghetto residents.

It therefore behooved public authorities in

Plainfield to recognize the outbreak as a political event and
be prepared to deal with it as such.

4

(

In fact, both the riot

- 30 participants and the members of the official sector were
to discuss grievances in an effort to find alternatives
to force; 7political recognition was instrumental in settling
thc. disorder.
But there were serious obstacles to communication
between officials and the youth leadership.
these was a question of confidence.

The first of

The Negro youths, having

been promised so many things so often before, wanted no more
promises.

Instead, they wanted a tangible and immediate Sign

that they were being taken seriously. :That is why the releas
of tchp twelve z:isoners took on such importance, even though
it-i.epresented no net gain for ghetto residents.
The second obstacle was the lack of coordination and
control on both sides.

It is difficult to determine how much

control the Negro leadership. exercised_ over the ghetto, 'but
it was. obviously far from complete.

The youth leader who

demanded and got the truce was unable to deliver any of the
stolen carbines to authorities.

On the other hand, the lack

of coordination among the various authorities and forces
trying to cope with the outbreak is well documented.

The most

fev

obviods of many examples is the breakup off the meeting at
Green Brook Park.

- 31 While the Mayor was able to respond to a political crisis
in political terms, rather than relying merely on force, he
unable to define a "crisis role" for himself.

The result

.was ai great de .l of confusion about who was in charge.

The

prominent Negro leader who negotiated the truce with public
officials noted that they were "like three rudders on one
ship."
they

The pOlice, who so bitterly resented the truce that

were on the. verge of mass resignation, were greatly angered

at having to take orders from state officials.

And the absencdk.

of a clear center of authority confronted the rioters with an
inherently ambiguous situation.
I

The perception of arbitrariness

and in4'oherence in thtexercise of public authority was an
important/contributory factor in the spread of violence.

•••
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Aftermath

Today 5.n "tile West End onefinds'both_pu3itive
naga4;NI.titUdes toward the Ude of violence,

On the one''

hand; t portion of the commUnity.see'their jobs threat6hed:
•

u result of the disturbance, characterize the participants

a2

n

•

.

ore.
7bugs," ant', are afraid to go out in the dart-Anym704
the Wegro community responds in much the same;

nt o

T
rr

whiter in -Plainfield, charac;prizing the

w
✓

wol:

ten

This- is the older segment of the. community,

✓T71 -r se
•
v --

of outsi&trs and riff-raft' who endanger.

'74,ido not affect the• patent al f‘,. further

perr
104
Thc-

litt4-control over the yoUth, who posfic t
somc jOstifide.tien

thin
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else failed,
Lt :-.1.1cL•

*kin

participttiOn
a source of . deep

a r

of waya..

event

ad.-the

Eactie15.

historical: event,
cause--thcse provV _

First, to Negro yOuths,

be an Qte$24

riot pan be
an -Iraportaol

that -rYiW is rlaittite: aainti for a great
e signifi.Itfj.';•*146n-who
-

cance should not 1
Second, the- outbreal7 engencred a- cc„
cc• il',unal pride and cdor

ativ:, actvity

amotint.of'
'Tes't End.

There was, some r)11.c.Ing of the ghetto by rezideras on.

410

- 33 Monday night, though It is not clear how much.

Also, a clean-

up campaign lasting several days after the riot was so "successful"
:a. sewers caused an estimated
coping of7 dcbrjs do,

that

V50,000 dal
m;:t.ec,e fro

e to the systx.m.

The wost prom .neat lec.der to

the clUbreall st- ci a few r.t)nths later:

You sec how things are changing? It used
to be that one black wan couldn't stand to
see another black man do something. We
were all jealous of one another and each
one tried to pull the other down .... But
since the riots, we're not niggers any more.
We're black Men, and most of the people in
the community have learned this.
To by sure, part of this can be discounted as rhetoric

but

only part.
Third, the/ political impetus of the riot maintained its
momentum but changed its form after the violence ended.

The

outbreak itself was a type of confrontation politics which lad
developed as an alternative to legal efforts to effect change
through a low-access governmental structUre,.

The main achieve-

ment of this confrontation, from the viewpoint of West End
di=

youth, was the elemental recognition of the young militants as
a legitimate political form.
After the riot ended-Confrontation politils continued,
this time in a legal, though unconventional, form.
Thursday after the conclusion of th

On the

violence, Negro residents

packed Common Council chambers to demand the defeat of an

41,

anti-loitering amendment that they strongly opposed. Tho Council
had not intended to take up the issue, and word had it that

- 34 most of the council members would vote for the amendment
when the time came.

But the inundation of the meeting by

Ncrocs caused councilLin not only to take up the
but

(1.:feat

e!1:,nd:'ent decisively.

A s!;lell political mo'tem:,nt seems to be developin:; in
the Plainfield ghetto.

Although there is as yet no dominant

leadership within the Negro community, there are indications
that the new solidarity is primarily racial, cutting across
class lines.

The militants plan to support three Negroes

for City Council, including the two Negro incumbents.

The

NAACP, the two councilmen, and the Human Relations Council
memberi are all cooperating with the militant leaders in
one way op another.
There is some possibility of reducing the potential
for future violence by drawing the new leaders into the
political -system.

The President of the NAACP Youth Council

wants a job in the Recreation Department, and the emergent
-militant leader wants a job in the fOverty Program.

Appoint-

ments such as these might do much to reduce youthful suspicion
and hostility, even though the larger problems posed by
racial prejudice anA relative deprivation would remain.
There are unanswered questions about the new[cohesion
in the Negro community.

Thejiot has been a catalyst, to

be sure, but has it changed those patterns of daily activity
which underly and support politi-eal organization?
to uhat extent, and for whom?

If so,

New groups have begun to

- 35 emerge, including a Youth Action Movement, headed by the
leader of the young militvnts, and a revitalized CORE
(-----'kei,er, but their permanence is by no means assured.
Front the evidence available, one of the crucial
factors in avoidinL; further violence in Plainfield would
seem to be the ability and willingness of the community
power structure to open political channels to the newly.
legitimized ghetto leadership.

If they are not drawn

into—the political system, it seems likely that they will
again resort to violence.

b.

APPENDIX A
T@I"---1Hr,- CO ON,COIVIC1_, OF Ti':. CITY OF PLAINFIELD, STATE OF
756V jZISEY 7
170bro!.!ry 11, 19,In our dsmeratic system of (;ovLrn.ment, it is the respc
sAbjlity c)1: thrl: (cricrninr27, body to e;ktide and direc;:.
:.
nity and to proviac J r the b:;t1
forces wit'nis oixf co
of the en re cOL:cmsity. In the process of this directiqn
guidance, it i,s imperative that all segments of the c=munity
be representen. As it is the governing body's responsibility
4'
the
to provide the leadership for our community, it
responsibility of.its citizens to make the governing body aware
of any areas which have.been neglected.
WITREAS:
The It
P 'nfield A'ea Branch of the National Association
for the Adv ncement of "Colored People is aware of and pleased
to know th t there are activities within our, community which
have allowed the Negro the opportunity to enjoy the benefits
and responsibilities of our community life; however, we also
realize that there are many remaining areas of racial segregation and discrimination. In this community of appro;:imately
225 Negro r&sidents, the enormity of the Negro's lack of
opportunity is illustrated by the following observations:'
1. In spite of our housing laws we still have landlords,
superintendents, and realtors using dlicrimination in rentals
and purchasing of property.
2. The residential area of the City that contains the
highest percentage of dilapidated and deteriorating hosing
is predominately inhabited by Negroes.
3. The City ha's embarked upon scattered urban renewal
programs without affording the displaced residents the security
of desirable relocations.

4. Greater than 50% of ‘the 10,000 persons in families
with total income of less than $4,000 per year are Negro.
5. There are no Negro permanent clerical employees
working in City Hall.
i.

6. The employment of Negroes in the construction of
the City's new 1.8 million dollar public library haye been in
menial capacities only.
•

7. Ipny of the local firms do not employ Negroes in
any capacity, some firms employ Negroes in menial capacities
only, otl) ro on a token basis--yet almost all do not afford
Uezroes an equal opportunity for advancement.

8. There are no Negro members of the local sheet metal,
printers, electricians, carpenters, plumbers, or iron workeys
unions.

t
9. In the Plainfield School System, there are no Negroes

working-as administrators, supervisors, teachers in the suiver
high school program, high school coaches, school board secretary's office or full-time non-professional employees in the
superintendent of schools' office.
10. There is only one Negro principal of 22 principals •
an vice principals, one Negro secretary of 35 secretaries,
ono pa -time Negro counsellor of the 16 guidance counsellors,
one Nero nurse of`-11 nurses and doctors, one Negro teacher of
nearli 50
- adult evening school teachers, but there are 51 Negro
teachers of the 479 teachers in the regular Plainfield School
System.
11. The percentage of Negro students who are taking,
college preparatory courses has been small and likewise those
who take advantage of post high school training has been small.
12. —Greater than 65% of -the school dropouts, for all
reasons, (total 700) from the Pl'aInfield School System in the
past 5 years were Negro.
13. The American History textbooks used by the school
system portray an inadequate picture of the Negro's contribution to our great country.
14. The High School Placement'40ffice assigns most Negro
students to menial jobs which perpetuates the Negro stereotype.
15. Despite the United States Supreme Court decisions,
there still exists segregked bussing and segregated kindergartens in Plainfield Schools.
16. Negro students aro-subjected to increasing prejudice
and abuse from their teachers.

ii

r.,

e"...%

•
17. The guidanoC.pounaellors are.
the needs and.aspir4ions off' thetlajoritIV-r

naive
uths.

Liresent minimal :cecreation PrOgram in the City
Plainfield fails to reach the majority of Negro youth, znil
segreg od.
7
i9. There re r3 ap:ointed iesro citi:,en member!: of 1
'ollowini; 13 City 1: ,,rds td Corwiiission, namely, the 74&nnif-,
.oard, Board cf Adjustiaent, Leerecttcri Commission, Traffic.
Corrdr.i.ssior), Colnm1F2.1oners of At.4csmehts, Shade Tree
L -pealr, Parkins Authority, InsuranTel
Grcup for Better Rail
Service, Safety ar-ICAvr7cident Review Board, Public F, nary,
•
•
Lnd Board of School Estimate.
Reading Eci•Jm
c

Plainfield'c problems are not ordinary problems end
their -s4;iution demands the best efforts of experienced, crcric
dynamic and courageous educational and Civic leadersh:lp. 1r
v:ow of the many areas of non-participat4p through restric.: -it is quite obvious that Nero residents are 1.0 '
:,t;!C.17WiSC!
)10 r
d ipc develop to their fullest. potential which 'baits
c_
11(ty of the inditdual and the community.
NOW

EPOREf

BE IT•RESOMD That the Pl infield Area Branch of tht:
Coiored
1, fkon
of our s..o.:ourity to use their fullef,t
urges ti.c. leaCcr
e:iourcea,tw-elininnte-all,areas of r,egregation and (11.F.:czi nation in our.Community.
!WM RESOLVED
BE IT
Common.CoancilAo adopt•thelnllowin

thc

1

cti6As:-

Creaition of a Re-HOusp-ing Servieeyhich will insu .
that ire r-; :placed t: -Hte of community progrci,. • y 12
t -iuivalent to their formc:
obtain housing t-•f:t
at lea
residences.
y'
• -1.

2. Insure th
their subc. 'tractor
neeessFry
-)ut of
.1 ski
,.nployed f

agen
fair,emi
ir.A-A!:jo _

obligate themselves am
:exit practicet an4 if
that more Vegr6os are

3. Er....-,urt-401r,:al ilAUstr
te*.

Y.

bCI!'

• -10-

concerns aria /abor unions
prL: tices and adopt new and all
1 )i:112; ar‹!'train5.ne of Nef;isces

' 7-77 :W3.7 77"
•

,

,

/4. Initiate action for the immediate placement of
several Negroes in responsible educational administrative
and supervisory positions.

5. InitiaLc a 4.!aF.zsfv. 111::'')or education motivationl
projx( l Cc..s 1:'ned to enc 4-,L,-,. L,..e;ro youL%s to sccl- U. colle:c
edncatio.
.
6. z. s picl,ur,. of the 1:e,:yo's cov
an accurt
country's history.

u
rotion
to our

.:11,Lrs to
. tlt O.
7. TAC
sens:nt
Bo%rd of LducaUon wilo are equipped by temper
tivity to understand and deal with the critical problems
facing our schools.

8. Formation of a broadly representative citizens' lay
committee to act as liaison between the Board of Education
and the community concerning the progress of work with
curriculum, personnel and physical plant for our new high
school.
9.1 Positive steps be taken now by the Board of Education
to move forward'from-desegregayion to, integration in kindergarten, bussing and grouping sie- that our children may experience
a truly democratic"school. system.
10. Expansion of the City's recreation program and
direct it towards a greater involvement of Negro youth.
11. Appointment of representative negroes to all city
commissions and boards.
12. Broaden the -powers of the Human Relations Commission
to enable it to more diligently pursue vl.olat6s of the laws
barring discrimination.
13. That this community realize that the old solutions
to these pressing problems will no longer be tolerated and
that positive action and results are expected from our
community leadership.

Signed Marshall C. Brown, Sr., Pres.

MARSHALL,.C. BROU&, SR.
iv

APPENDIX B

BREATOMI1 OF RIOT ARREST:7.-3S
-BY PLACF, OF EIRTfl

3_1(»..n
•

yc
UC:St End (

73,;

Total Ne{;ro
Arrestees 5)

55%

45%

Total. Arrested
for Possession of
St en Property (5)

1425

58%

Total Arrested
Arrestedrfor Breaking
Entering (%)

835
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APPENDIX A
T .

TM-00:::10H.COMC1L OF TFT1 CITY OF PLAINFIELD, STATE OF
:"*:1 (TZISEY 7
Ilebrw!ry 11, 1967

In our dcmcratic system of L:uvLrnment, it is thc respcn:*fly
sibjlity of th c,o-lcrning body to gt.lice and dIrec
nity and to proviuc for
1'c:reel; vithin elzrc co
of the entj_re cO::iunity. In the process of this directiqn
guidance, it is imperative that all segments of the colmunity
be represents-d. As it is the governing body's responsibility
to provide the leadership for our community, it is the
responsibility of.its.citizens.to make the governing body aware
of any areas which have.been neglected.
1

V

REAS:

The P
nfield A ea Branch of the National Association
for the Adv ncement of olored People is aware of and pleased
to know th t there are activities within our, community which
have allowed the Negro the opportunity to enjoy the benefits
and responsibilities of our community life; however, we also
realize that there are many remaining areas of racial segregation and discrimination. In this community of approximately
22% Negro r'e-gidents, the enormity of the Negro's lack of
opportunity is illustrated by the following observations:'
1. In spite of our housing laws we still have landlords,
superintendents, and realtors using cacrimination in rentals
and purchasing of property.
2. The residential area of the City that contains the
highest percentage of dilapidated and deteriorating hosing
is predominately inhabited by Negroes.

ha's

3. The City
embarked upon scattered urban renewal
programs without affording the displaced residents the security
of desirable relocations.
4. Greater than 50% of ‘the 10,000 persons in families
with total income of less than 0,000 per year are -Negro.
5. There are no Negro permanent clerical employees
working in City Hall.

6. The employment of Negroes in the construction of
the City's new 1.8 million dollar public library have been in
menial capacities only.
7. Many of the local firms do not employ Negroes in
any capaci,*, sonic firms employ Negroes in menial capacities
only, otIvI:rs on a token basis--yet almost all do not afford
Negroes zn equal opportunity for advancement.

8. There are no Negro members of the local sheet metal, •
printers, electricians, carpenters, plumbers, or iron workers
unions.
9. In the Plainfield School System, there are no Negroes
working-as administrators, supervisors, teachers in the surr er
high school program, high school coaches, school board secrettEry's office or full-time non-professional employees in the
superintendent of. schools' office.
10. There is only one Negro principal of 22 principals •
an vice principals, one Negro secretary of 35 secretaries,
on6 pa -time Negro counsellor of the 16 guidance counsellors,
one Ne ro nurse of-̀11 nurses and doctors, one Negro teacher of
nearl 50 adult evening school teachers, but there are 51 Negro
teachers of the 479 teachers in the regular Plainfield School
System.
11. The percentage of Negro students who are taking,
college preparatory courses has been small and likewise those
who take advantage of post high school training has been small.
12. _Greater than 65% of -the school dropouts, for all
reasons, (total 700) from the PlaInfield School System in the
past 5 years were Negro.
13. The American History textbooks used by the school
system portray an inadequate picture of the Negro's contribution to our great country.
14. The High School Placement'bffice assigns most Negro
students to menial jobs which perpetuates the Negro stereotype.
15. Despite the United States Supreme Court decisions,
there still exists segregked bussing and segregated kindergartens in Plainfield Schools.
16. Negro students arc-subjected to increasing prejudice
and abuse from their teachers.
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17. The guidance -,coun8e1.1.0r9 are. ge..
the needs and 'aspirations ot the `majority t f

Unrespnnoive
ear° youths.

18. • .. .'be v -esept rnirlmal .- cecrea.tion Program in the Ci
Plainfield faals to reach the najoa-j ty 6f Negro youth, :,rid
c
C - 1`k.,3s argely segrcgc i ed.
apl-oirte(:
ej t .1.:".eri member!: of
her
19.
.'ollowinG 13 City SD:.)-CIS C.; 'cl Corwhiss.loi ,.:-..,, namely, the
.',oard. Board cf Adjusthie.r.L, Leereation Commission, Traffic. nzirl
z-1oners of Ar4csmehts, Shade Tree
Parkins Authority, .I.nsuranTe
'
Inter-1.;1.w.icipc.I Group for Better Rail Service, Safet:: attc:!.., .:, ,-7cicient Review Board, Public Isittrary,
:..nd Board of School. Estimate.
Reading LO•om
Plainfieldt:t Problem are not ordinary problems and
their -solution delilands --the best efforts of experienced, cren -,'. *
2r
dynsmic cLnd com-ageous educational and civic leadershri
w of the many areas Of non-participation through rep tri c
it is quite obvious that Negro residents are ,,o•
A ipo dcv•nlop to their fullest, potential which limits
c_
lifty of the indiv(!dual and the, community:
NOW

EVORE:'

rIfield Area Branch of 1-.1!t
1:1E .122-R.:SOTATD That the
Luc
cf Colored
1•::.: o1.1
3.ea.Cer&:!-iii of our :ec•-•.:Iii.:rity to use their ful.lef..t:
urges
:_•a:iources .-.toa, elininnte. all .areas of r,ez..Tegation and (iisez.l .i0:1
nation in -our.. .dommunity.
•

1ER '11E51:WED -Thilt •-we,> Er.,A..Afeof
BE IT -.••
Common Zofincili.443 adopt'. the following ctiOAs .1"

urge

• -1. Creation of a Re-Housing Service •_which will
‘.• 1:
-•-•.ise of comrauni.ty
fa.mil.ier., that are
:placed
obtain housing
at lea -: . - ,. :uivalent to their forme;
residences.
y
2. Insure V*,
their subc:-., -tractor
necessary
of
?: 1 ski:
Inployed
•
3. Er,,'.-,ort

agent
lir emi
,
.
•

bk.:1 •

tow•ry'

obligate themselves anc
practices anki if
that more Vegro-_Ic are

- ,:al j-ridustr!!. ; *, concerns ari ll.:abor unions
pr:
cep and adopt hew and •
tra.iming of Negroes :1..n all

:"W.:1C-57-1.1...S •

4.

4. Initiate action for the immediate placement of
several Negroes in responsible educational administrative
and supervisory positions.
5. Initia't,e a lAus:;fv. 111,ner education motivational
proms z.,

E.I

youft to scs1;

neC. to enco

col:If...1-2

,11;,t

6. -•,••

r of the 1:e,:) 0's cov 'vributl o n to our
an accurE.ts pletu,.
country's hist(;ry.
1:egro .ribLrs to -Co,
a7:)oin . nt
7. TAQ irwedir
and sens
Board of Educ ien wLo arc. equipped by temperc).:.nt
tivity to understand and deal with the critical problems
facing our schools.

8. Formation at a broadly representative citizens' lay
committee to act as liaison between the Board of Education
and the community concerning the progress of work with
curriculum, personnel and physical plant for our new high
school.
9.1 Positive steps be taken now by the Board of Education
to move forward f-roi-desegregaj on to integration in kindergarten, bussing and grouping s that our children may experience
a truly democratic school system.
10. Expansion of the City's recreation program and
direct it towards a greater involvement of Negro youth.
11. Appointment of representative negroes to all city
commissions and boards.
12. Broaden the4Dowers of the Human Relations Commission
to enable it to more diligently pursue 1/4.olat61's of the laws
barring discrimination.
•••

13. That this community realize that the old solutions
to these pressing problems will no longer be tolerated and
that positive action and results are expected from our
community leadership.

Signed Marshall C. Brown, Sr., Pres.

MARShAbli‘C. BROWA, SR.
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